A method combining α β conversion and d q conversion to detect power quality disturbances is proposed based on previous studies，which makes use of the characteristics of voltage perturbation signal. It designs two filter elements by choosing a suitable structural element to locate the voltage perturbation signal. The simulation results show that the proposed method is simple，and they can locate the disturbances of the voltage signals fast, accurate
Introduction
Power quality description is the quality of the user side of the power supply through the public power grid [1] . The ideal state of the utility grid with constant frequency sinusoidal and standard voltage to supply power to the users, in a three-phase system, also called amplitude of voltage and current in each phase are equal in size and symmetry phase and should be mutual difference of 120 0 . Electric power is a kind of economic, practical, clean and easy to control and conversion of energy from, its application level is one of the main symbols of a country's level of development. With the development of science and technology, the power system with electric load change and nonlinear load using the waveform distortion, power quality decline, with based on microprocessor of the controller and the power electronic devices modern with the use of electrical equipment, but also improve the requirements on the quality of electric energy. In addition, the concept of information power called for people to pay attention to the dynamic power quality issues on the information society of the serious harm [2] . Therefore, the study of power quality has become a hot issue.
Most of the power quality problems in power system are harmonic pollution and power quality disturbance [3] . Power quality disturbances include voltage sag, voltage sag, voltage interruption and transient oscillation. The United Kingdom in 1995 on the power quality problem to do a survey, 100 of the user capacity of more than 1MW. The results show that in the monitoring period of 12 months, 69% of the users in the production process is affected by the power quality problems, of which 83% of the accidents are caused by voltage sag and interruption caused [4] . (f○g)(n)= (fӨgg)(n)
(fg)(n)= (fgӨg)(n) (4) In the formula, represents an open operation, • represents a closed operation. The morphological opening and closing operation can be constructed 3 kinds of filtering algorithm based on a hybrid filter, filter; alternate, alternating hybrid filter.
The structural elements of the same width as (the length of structural elements of P), the calculation speed alternating filter and hybrid filter similar. Alternate hybrids filter speed, when the P value is large, the time difference will be greater. The output of the filter will usually be alternate down (or up). This is because open (closed) output signal processing is always located in the original signal (on) the reason. In order to solve the problem of signal output, a mixed filter or an alternative hybrid filters. This chapter uses the alternate hybrid filter.
Alternating hybrid filter:
Among them, OC showed that the first open and then closed alternating filter operation; CO showed that the first closed after the alternating filtering operation; her representation of hybrid filtering operation; ah representation of alternating mixed filtering operation.
The Principle of Disturbance Localization and Its Algorithm Construction
Disturbance Detection and location. For single-phase voltage disturbance, if by constructing a virtual symmetrical three-phase system to detect the disturbance occurred in the moment, it is difficult to carry out accurate positioning. According to the αβ and dl transform. As showed in the formula (6), the uα and uβ components can be constructed directly from a single phase voltage. Without loss of generality, a voltage signal containing disturbance as shown in (7), N (t) for disturbance signal
(7) u1 delays will be a small angle  (t is relative to the  should be the time delay), can be got: 
By the formula (12) shows that X and Y are a DC component, and satisfies the formula (15):
Power quality disturbances can be considered to be loaded in the ideal power system communication 50Hz sine wave non-stationary signal; when the system does not exist, the morphological filter is very good to weaken the noise and does not change the performance of the low frequency signal. Therefore, demising using morphological filter, the type (12) in H1 and H2 are close to zero, then the XX and TTT square and can get approximate detection voltage amplitude square value U2. According to the change in the study period the voltage amplitude square can detect amplitude disturbance signal of the time and the disturbance signal, so as to realize the detection of disturbance location on voltage signal.
Algorithm Construction. According to the characteristics of mathematical morphology and the detection principle of disturbance, we can know that the realization of the disturbance detection algorithm needs to pay attention to several aspects: (1) select the appropriate structural elements to establish the morphological filter;
(2) Because the morphological filter is based on the basic operations of mathematical morphology, and the signal will occur in the operation process of the expansion and corrosion loss, so the disturbance signal denoising should guarantee the authenticity of the signal with morphological filter.
(3) Set the appropriate morphological filter series, as showed in Fig. (12) . At this time for the u d and u q components should be morphological filtering.
Algorithm flow of power quality disturbance detection and location are shown in Fig. 1 . The delay signal u 2 the value of  in the smaller, faster dynamic response, but the  value is too small, the noise in the system will have great influence on the baseband signal. Through a lot of simulation, the selection of  value in the 10  has a better effect [6] , the simulation example is selected =7.2  ，t=0.0004s. The first order morphological filter in length is selected for the five sampling points and sampling frequency of 10kHz), semi-circle of radius r = 0.1 as structural elements, G (n) = {0, 0.3442, 0.1, 0.3442.} And filter algorithm adopts the alternating mixed filter algorithm, such as (5) the show; the second order morphological filter to select length of three sample point of linear structures, filtering algorithm is still in alternative hybrid filtering algorithm.
Disturbance detection block diagram, the power quality disturbance signal u2 and the disturbance delay signal u1, first through the first stage filter to eliminate noise. Then, after denoising the signal obtained by constructing u alpha and u beta component, and dq transform ud and uq components, according to the detection principle of disturbance location set of second filters, filter H1 and H2 components, and finally get the voltage situation during the period of study by mathematical operations.
Simulation Example
Voltage Drop. In the study period, according to the disturbance detection block diagram based on the mathematical morphology, the mathematical form of the disturbance detection block diagram is analyzed, and the waveform diagram of the variation of each component of the whole disturbance detection block diagram is shown in Fig. 2 to 10 . Fig. 2 shows for the system disturbance caused by voltage sag waveform. Among them, design voltage drops to 0.5 (Standard unitary value), drop from ending time respectively 0.035s and 0.075s that drop from check of sampling points respectively in 350 and 750 nm, Fig. 3 is after the first morphological filter denoting after the waveform. At this point, the need to set up second morphological filter to detect voltage disturbance, Fig. 4 shows the u beta component of the waveform. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 are the ud and uq component waveforms after dq transform, from which the amplitude variation of the disturbance signal can be roughly detected in Fig. 5 , and the starting and ending time of the disturbance signal can be located in Fig. 6 . At this time of ud, uq component using second order morphological filtering algorithm further elimination noise, from 
Voltage Swell
In this paper, the voltage of the system is set up in the normal operation condition. As shown in Fig.  1 based on mathematical morphology disturbance detection diagram analysis, Fig. 10 shows for the system suffered system caused by the voltage swell waveforms, which sets the voltage disturbance amplitude is 1.5 (Standard unitary value) disturbance occurred in a period 0.035s~0.075s corresponding disturbance of sampling points for 350~750. Fig. 11 and 12 after two level morphology filtering algorithm after the u d , u q component, the perturbation situation of the voltage amplitude in Fig. 11 shows 0~0.1s. In sampling points at 350~750 voltage amplitude at for 1.5, from 
Conclusion
In this paper, on the basis of previous studies, combined with the characteristics of mathematical morphology in image processing of power quality disturbance is studied. In this paper, the power quality disturbance signal is processed by using the αβ transform and dq transform, and the appropriate structure elements are selected and the 2 stage alternating hybrid filter is adopted to eliminate the noise. Example analysis shows that the method is effective, fast and accurate detection of the disturbance of the voltage.
